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Shirley Doda, Friend, Neighbor,
Activist, dies at 74
by Colleen Wolfe
Locust Point lost one of its most tireless community
activists and a beloved friend with the passing of Ann
Shirley Doda. Mrs. Doda died in her Fort Avenue home
from a heart attack on October 10. She was 74.
Everyone in Locust Point knew Mrs. Doda, known to her
friends and family as Shirley, as a fierce defender of her
beloved neighborhood, where she was proud to have lived
her entire life. She never backed down from a fight and
wasn’t afraid to take on City Hall when necessary. Her most
important battle was a five-year fight to prevent Interstate
95 and a proposed bridge from cutting through Fort
McHenry and Locust Point in the early 1970s.
A group of neighbors had already founded the Locust Point
Civic Association in the late 1960s to take on the trucking
companies that were overcrowding the neighborhood.
But when the road fight came to light, Mrs. Doda and
her husband, Victor P. Doda, Sr., jumped right in and got
involved.
The Baltimore 3-A Interstate and Boulevard System, as the
plan was originally known, was the final portion of I-95
to be completed between Washington, D.C. and Delaware.
In the 3-A System, there was to have been an eight-lane
double-decker bridge just north of Fort McHenry, passing
over the harbor, with one of its main support structures on
the Fort property.
“She knew what that road would have done to this
neighborhood and to Fort McHenry and she got everybody
involved in the fight,” said Joyce Bauerle, past president of
the Locust Point Civic Association. “If it wasn’t for Vic
and Shirley Doda we would have had that bridge go right
through our neighborhood.”
Every Monday night Mrs. Doda would round up a group of
neighbors, load them on a bus and head over to City Hall to
protest during City Council meetings. She even went so far
as to dress up neighbors in a gorilla costume and hand out
bananas to passers-by with messages written on them like
“Don’t monkey around with Locust Point.”
“We used to have such a good time,” remembered her
lifelong friend Joan Bolton. “She had me make a chicken
costume out of paper mache and wear it down at City Hall
one time while we were picketing.”
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Her stunts drew the ire of then City Council President
William Donald Schaefer. But eventually Mrs. Doda won
him over to her side. After years of her protesting outside
City Hall, Schaefer told Mrs. Doda, “You were right.” After
the tunnel was completed on November 23, 1985, Schaefer
invited Mrs. Doda and all who had fought alongside her to
walk the length of the tunnel with him.
“She could get into tough scrapes and then kiss and make
up and keep friends as she did with Schaefer,” remembered,
Delegate Brian McHale. To show there were no hard
feelings with Schaefer, who by the end of the battle had
been elected mayor, Mrs. Doda had a big mural printed on
the side of the Foundry building on Fort Avenue that said,
“Thank you Mayor Schaefer.”
“She knew how to get the publicity,” said Bauerle. It was
Mrs. Doda’s idea to focus the spotlight on Fort McHenry,
a national park and historic landmark. She knew that by
highlighting the potential devastation to a national treasure
she would get more attention focused on the cause. She
even went as far as having the Department of the Interior
conduct environmental impact studies to explain the impact
the bridge would have had on the Fort. And instead of
backing down, she took her fight to the national level by
organizing a protest in front of the White House.
Continued on page 2
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President’s Message

to the community, including organizing the first annual
spring dance and staging a big bicentennial celebration at
Fort McHenry. “She got Wally Orlinsky to deliver a huge
birthday cake and milk by way of a barge to Fort McHenry
that year,” said Bauerle. “She had us dress in 1812 costumes
and made us learn 1812 songs.”

Holidays and End of the Year Activities
At last month’s meeting, we had a speaker from the Home Weatherization program. This month’s meeting will focus on a proposal for
redevelopment of the Overﬂo Warehouse on Beason Street.
November brings us colder weather and the beginning of the holiday
season. Community spirit is alive and well with the memories of another wonderful festival, cheering on the marathon runners, beautiﬁcation projects, and the return of the Locust Point holiday social in
December. I hope that many of you ‘save the date’ for what is sure to be
an evening of good food, good cheer and holiday spirits.

She also raised money to have baskets of flowers placed
along Fort Avenue along with a flag from every state in the
country. And she also started the Little Miss Locust Point
pageant at the Knights of Columbus Hall.
Maybe one of her best attributes was her ability to engage
everyone in the neighborhood, no matter their age. “She
got involved in everything and we’d be right there with
her,” said Bauerle.

-Paul Silberman, President
Continued from page 1

While other communities would have buckled under the
prospect of having to raise thousands of dollars to pay
for attorneys’ fees and environmental studies, Mrs. Doda
decided to raise the money by organizing the first Locust
Point Festival. That legacy continues to this day and is the
chief fundraiser for the civic association.

“The old people loved her,” remembered Bolton.
“They really were role models for all of us who were a lot
younger,” said McHale.
While she served as vice president of the Locust Point
Civic Association and her husband as president, they
started a youth committee, which Brian McHale chaired.
“We organized trips to the ballade and volleyball teams,
really anything that could get everyone in the neighborhood
together,” said McHale.

“She called it a mini festival. She didn’t want it to be seen
as competing with the City Fair,” said McHale, who was
17-years-old at the time the road fight began and credits
his involvement in the Locust Point Civic Association to
Shirley and Victor Doda. “Shirley and Vic were nice enough
to let a younger person, like me, get more involved in the
community association.”

Outside her activities as a fierce community activist,
neighbors also remember her as a compassionate
businesswoman. Mrs. Doda’s paternal grandfather opened
the Charles L. Stevens Funeral Home on Fort Avenue more

While the road fight may have been her catalyst for
involvement in civic issues, it was by no means her last
fight. Twice she protested the closure of the firehouse in
Locust Point. Upon hearing that the firehouse was closing
the first time in 1984, Mrs. Doda once again went head to
head with Schaefer. She rallied the neighborhood once and
organized a protest in front of the firehouse. Knowing not
to tangle with Shirley Doda a second time, Schaefer had the
firehouse reopened.

Continued on page 5
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In Brief...
Entertainment Books - The Locust Point Recreation Council is selling the 2008 Entertainment Books for only $25.00 per book. These
books make a good birthday, Christmas, or any occasion gift for a friend or family member. They have lots of discount coupons for restaurants, movies, and other events. If you are interested, please call Alex at 410-837-4134. We can also get entertainment books for other states.
Proceeds benefit programming at the Rec Center.

Thank you – Jordan Armstrong, Locust Point teen, would like to extend a thank you to the Locust Point Civic Association for its generous
donation of six tickets to the 2007 Dew Tour. Jordan was able to attend the event with five of his friends. They all had a good time.
Fundraising Recycling Bin – The fundraising-recycling bin is off to a successful start. After only being in place for a month, the community has already exceeded the minimum levels to keep the bin in place. Thanks to Phillips Seafood for also using the bin, we are not far off
from having a second bin placed at the site. Just a reminder: CARDBOARD PRODUCTS ARE NOT ALLOWED, this includes corrugated
boxes, paper towel and toilet rolls, cereal boxes, pizza boxes and shoe boxes as examples. Magazines and newspapers are perfect. Shredded
paper in plastic bags is allowed.
Retirees - Attention, retirees in the peninsula - Are you retired or semi-retired and would like the comradeship of other men your age? A
small group of retired men in the area would like to explore initiation of a men’s club focusing on, but not limited to, retired or semi-retired
men. The club would be similar to the famous Golden Boys in North Carolina and promote activities such as poker, fishing, boating, walking, and excursions to tour nearby factories, a speaker program, book club, etc. Some activities would include wives. These might be wine
tastings, cruises, or short excursions out of town to historic points of interest. We would meet for breakfast once a month to plan activities and once mid-month for lunch perhaps at Hooters to let off steam. If interested, email one of the following: Keith Mitzner at Keith.
Mitzner@verizon.net, Norman Morrison at nmorrison1964@verizon.net, or Oscar Billiant at Rikosc@aol.com.

Handicapped Parking Reminders - Please respect designated handicapped parking spaces on the residential streets in our neighborhood. Our disabled neighbors must satisfy strict medical criteria to obtain and renew these permits. The City has recently stepped up
enforcement of illegal parking in these spaces, which has resulted in several vehicles being ticketed and/or towed. The fine for illegal handicapped parking is currently $200 but is slated to increase to $500. Thank you for your courtesy!

Parking at School 76 – Please be advised that if you are a resident who uses the parking lot at Francis Scott Key School, you are required
to move your vehicle by 7:20 a.m. on school days. Teachers and other employees of the school begin arriving about that time. Any cars that
are left on the lot after 7:20 a.m. will be towed. Thank you for your cooperation.
Trash reminder - Please remember to put your trash out only on the morning of or the night before trash days (Wednesdays and Saturdays). Make sure all trash is secured in trash cans with tight fitting lids. And please put your trash only in front or back of your house and
not at the end of the alley. If you are experiencing problems with neighbors on your block who are not following these guidelines, please let
us know by sending an email to contacts@mylocustpoint.org and include your street and block. We will report the problem to the Department of Public Works.
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Continued from page 2

than 100 years ago. The family, including her parents, two
sisters and a brother lived above the funeral home. Mrs. Doda
continued to live there with her mother until she and her
husband bought their own home right across the street. After
her mother’s death, she took over the family business with
her husband Victor Sr. After his death in the early 1980s she
took over as president until her retirement in 2002. Her son,
Victor P. Doda Jr., now serves as president of the business.
Her family was known for their kindness and understanding
when dealing with their clients. “They never tried to sell you
something you didn’t want or need,” said Bolton. “Everyone
in the neighborhood went to Stevens Funeral Home. They
were just nice people.”
“She ran that funeral home with compassion,” said Bauerle.
“Sometimes she would just go in and chat with people who
were there for services.”
Lifelong friends of Mrs. Doda, like Joan Bolton, remember
her as a beautiful woman who was always well dressed and
loved to sew. “The linings of her jackets always matched her
blouses,” said Bolton. “I remember her wedding. It was in
December. She wore a white fur cape and all the girls wore
poinsettias.”



“She had a ﬂair. She was always dressed up and looked good,”
said Bauerle.
Mrs. Doda was also a lifelong parishioner of Our Lady of
Good Counsel and was a deeply religious person. “Shirley
always had her rosary with her,” said Bolton, who remembered
a time when she was driving back from Ocean City with
Shirley one evening when the car was hit by lightening. “I
looked over and there was Shirley with her rosary already out.
She was good to her church.”

come get

pazza





happy hour
specials
m o n . – fr i . 5 – 6 : 3 0 pm

Although heart problems slowed her down in later years, she
and Bolton still went out at least once a week together. “She
liked to go to Eastern House because they had the shad roe
she liked. I was in a walker and Shirley was using a walker.
Sr. Catherine would take us and she would stand out in the
middle of Eastern Avenue with her hand raised over her head
to stop trafﬁc so Shirley and I could cross the street. We were
a sight,” recounted Bolton.

every wednesday

$10 pa sta nights


Many friends may remember the open houses she had every
year on New Year’s Eve. “Everyone in the community was
up at Shirley’s on New Year’s Eve,” remembered Bauerle,
recalling that the festivities would start at 9:00 New Year’s Eve
and people would still be there at 7:00 the next morning.

pazza luna

Neighbors in Locust Point, whether they were lucky to have
known Mrs. Doda or not, owe a debt of gratitude to her.
She worked tirelessly to preserve our neighborhood and
a national treasure and ensure the future of Locust Point.
Without people like Mrs. Doda all of our lives would be a
little bit poorer.

1401 East Clement Street
Baltimore, md 21230 410.962.1212

“My life has been very rich knowing both of them,” Bauerle
said of Mrs. Doda and her husband Victor, Sr. “They were
wonderful people.”

www.pazzaluna.blogspot.com
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Meet Our Newest Board Member
The Locust Point Civic Association is pleased to welcome
Barbara Wilson as its newest board member. Barb was
elected into office at its October general meeting. We asked
Barb to write a couple of paragraphs introducing herself
to the community, which is provided below. Be sure to
introduce yourself to Barb next time you see her in the
community or at our next meeting.
To be honest, when I first moved to Locust Point I didn’t
expect to stay in the neighborhood long. I was moving into
my fiancé’s small one-bedroom bachelor pad (as he termed
it) and I assumed
we would quickly
outgrow it and
move into a larger
place somewhere
in the suburbs.
As it turns out,
we haven’t moved
and we certainly
don’t intend to
anytime
soon.
We have enjoyed

living in Locust Point so much, especially meeting so many
great neighbors, hanging out at fun community events,
kayaking from Tide Point, cheering the Ravens on at City
Limits, and running around Fort McHenry for example.
Locust Point has so much to offer that our small row home
doesn’t seem so bad after all!
I started going to the LPCA meetings when I first moved
here because I like to keep up-to-date on all the development
going on in this vastly changing neighborhood. By attending
these meetings, I became aware of a lot of projects going
on in the neighborhood and began volunteering to help
with some of them, including the future dog park, the
Latrobe Park bathhouse renovation, and the Locust Point
Festival. Being more involved in the community became
my motivation for running for the board. Even though I
think we have the best neighborhood ever, there’s always
room for new ideas to make it even better. I hope to be
part of that and I thank the community for electing me to
the board.

Locust Point Histor y Notes

attempted to sail from friendly or neutral ports to home.
The more prudent ones stayed where they were. The later
ships were said to be war-bound. About one hundred
vessels were war-bound in the United States. Of those,
three were in Baltimore: the Bulgaria, the Neckar and the
Rhein, all lying near Pier 5 in Locust Point. The crews
received their pay, kept the ships in order, and had plenty
of time to pursue their interests. We may take note of
the purser of the Neckar, Ernst von Helms, who studied
pharmacy. His wife was American and his adult children, a
son and a daughter, received their educations in Baltimore.
His daughter was a graduate of the Peabody Institute.

They Stood By, In Silence
by Oleg Panczenko
November 11 marks the end of the first great war of
the twentieth century, a world war which is now barely
remembered by few and forgotten by most. It holds little
interest if it is recalled at all, overshadowed by what, to
most, is the far more interesting world war twenty-one
years later.
It was at eleven o’clock on the eleventh day of the eleventh
month of 1918 that the fighting of the “Great War”,
now better known as the First World War, ended when
the Armistice between Germany and the Allies went into
effect.

President Woodrow Wilson, whom the great Baltimore
newspaperman H. L. Mencken called “The Archangel
Woodrow”, thought it best that America enter the European
war.

Four years and three months earlier, on July 24, 1914,
Locust Pointers who waved to the 600 passengers aboard
the North German Lloyd steamer Frederick der Grosse
as it left its berth did not know that their wishes of
bon voyage were going to the last ship to leave before
transatlantic passenger service was to be suspended a few
days later because of the start of “The Great War.”

On April 2, 1917, Wilson asked Congress to declare war
on Germany, one reason being that “[t]he world must be
made safe for democracy.” On April 4, the Senate passed
a war resolution by a vote of 82-6. The matter then went
to the House of Representatives where the question of a
declaration of war was given long and exhausting debate.
Local officials in Baltimore had been prepared a number
of days in advance to seize the ships. They had been
instructed and would receive a code-word by telephone
from Washington to proceed with the seizure. On April
5, at 8 o’clock in the evening, deputies assembled in the
office of the United States Marshal, W. W. Stockham, and
began their wait. Time and again the news was “they’re
still talking.” Finally, at 3:12 in the morning of April 6,
the House of Representatives voted on the war resolution,
373-50. But no action could be taken by the deputies

On July 28, 1914, Austria-Hungary declared war on Serbia.
Within ten days, Russia, Germany, France, Belgium, and
Britain were at war. What took less than two weeks to get
into would take over four years to get out of. The United
States did not enter the war at this time. That was to be
two-and-a-half years in the future.
With war declared, German merchant ships on the high
seas were at risk of capture or sinking by English, French,
and Russian warships. Some captains tested their luck and
6
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men, 19 from the Neckar, 26 from the Rhein and 16 from
the Bulgaria, with lines of soldiers flanking them left and
right, were escorted to the Government detention house
on Towson Street near Marriott Street.

until the inspectors at the Customs House received the
code-word from Washington and passed it on to Marshal
Stockham. The wait was broken at 4.35 in the morning.
Marshal Stockham having at last received the call from the
Customs House.

It was on this day that Ernst von Helms was to take the
State Board pharmacy examination.

After assembling at the Fort, the men were assigned
stations and signals were arranged. They then proceeded
south down Andre Street to the three ships. All aboard
the ships were asleep. There were no watches. The team
boarding the Bulgaria, the largest of the three ships, was
greeted by a cat.

Oleg Panczenko, Locust Point Historical Project. I am grateful
to my colleague, Jim Neill, for suggesting this topic.

The German men and officers were easily put under arrest.
They were resigned to circumstances neither they nor those
arresting them had any influence over.

Please put your trash out in a timely fashion

By 7:20am word of what was happening had raced through
the community. Locust Pointers gathered to see the
spectacle. They stood by, in silence, as the line of sixty-one

in your trash!

Please use a metal or heavy duty trash can.
We don’t want un-invited guests to have a party
Please take your can home after trash collection

SoBER Answers the Call for Our South Baltimore Neighbors in Need
by Colleen Wolfe

BGE assistance.
But November and December are their busiest months
of the year. While the food pantry serves around 240
people per month from January through October, that
number rises dramatically around the holidays. Last
year 851 people sought assistance from the pantry in
November alone, and an additional 605 people came in
December.
Since the BGE rate hike took effect over the summer,
Laube said he has also seen the number of people
asking for BGE assistance rise. And that trend is likely
to continue with the colder months settling in.
Although SoBER has turned to grants for income
more and more over the past couple of years, it still
gets a large bulk of its funding from private donations.
Earlier this year the Locust Point Civic Association gave
$2,000 to help SoBER. And the Fort McHenry Business
Association provides all of the Christmas baskets.
But in recent years, beginning in 2001 with 9/11, local
charities, including SoBER, have felt the crunch as
people have given more and more to national charities
like the Red Cross and less and less to local organizations.
Hurricane Katrina in 2005 exacerbated the problem
even further. That has put SoBER in a difficult position,
sometimes unable to compete with high profile charities
that are more familiar to everyone.
“If people are hesitant to give to us because they may
not know much about us, they can feel comfortable
knowing their donations go directly to the people who
need it, be it in food for the pantry, cash to families
that are facing eviction, or helping the elderly afford
their prescription medication,” said Baer.
Being able to mix grant money with private donations
has given SoBER two sources of funding, but grants
have their drawbacks. Laube, who is the main grant

With the holiday season quickly approaching, most of
us are sure to start thinking about Christmas shopping,
preparing big family feasts, decorating for the holidays
and such. In the midst of that hectic running around,
a few of us may even remember those who aren’t
so fortunate. This is the traditional time of year for
charitable giving. With so much development going on
in our neighborhood, with housing prices rising, it’s
easy to remember that we live in a prosperous area of
the city. But not everyone in South Baltimore can be
counted among the upwardly mobile. Luckily South
Baltimore is home to a place where needy families can
go for help.
South Baltimore Emergency Relief (SoBER) has been
providing neighbors with food and help with rent and
utilities since 1972. SoBER operates a food pantry at
Holy Cross Church, 110 E. West Street in Federal Hill,
where people can get a three-day supply of emergency
food as well as toiletries, infant items, and household
and cleaning supplies. During the holidays, SoBER also
provides Thanksgiving and Christmas meal baskets to
needy families. Money is sometimes available if clients
are facing eviction or have a BGE turn off notice.
Elizabeth Baer and John Laube, SoBER’s only two
employees, also provide counseling services and shelter
referrals to their clients. But it doesn’t stop there.
Knowing that many of the people that come to see
them don’t have access to regular, preventive medical
care, Baer and Laube also coordinate free monthly
blood pressure screenings and healthcare services. And
if there are enough funds, people can even get help to
purchase their prescriptions.
In 2006, SoBER helped 3,864 people at its food pantry,
1,149 of whom were children. Ninety-two people were
also able to get money for prescriptions, eviction, and
November 2007
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“The people who come to us for help are retired and
living on very marginal fixed incomes. They don’t want
to be forced out of their neighborhoods, where many
of them have lived all of their lives,” said Baer. “They
want to stay in South Baltimore, close to what’s familiar
to them and family.”
Thanksgiving is right around the corner. Baer and
Laube will be busy stocking gift baskets with all the
ingredients for a traditional turkey feast. They will also
be busy getting ready for the annual Thanksgiving dinner
they serve every year at Holy Cross Church. While we
are running around buying everything we need for our
family feasts, why not put a few extra boxes of stuffing
or canned goods in our grocery carts to drop off at
the pantry? Or the next time you’re sitting down this
month to pay your own BGE bill, why not make out
an extra check to SoBER so that another family won’t
have their heat turned off this winter.
SoBER is also looking for a couple of special
volunteers. Laube said they really could use a good
volunteer accountant or bookkeeper to help them put
together a better-looking budget that they can show
to foundations for grants. And someone who knows
about grant writing would also be useful.
If you’d like to make a donation to South Baltimore
Emergency Relief send it to 110 E. West Street,
Baltimore, MD 21230. If you’d like to find out more
about SoBER or volunteer, you can call 410-752-1336.

writer at SoBER, said that many times, grants come
with specific stipulations as to how the money can be
used. A grant from the Maryland Emergency Food
Service, for instance, can be used only to buy food
for the pantry. That doesn’t help them at times when
funds are getting low for BGE assistance or help with
prescriptions.
A $15,000 grant Laube was able to secure from
the Abell Foundation last year also came with the
condition that $5,000 of it was to be used for energy
assistance and the rest for the food pantry. That grant
lasted them until early July and now more assistance
is needed, particularly with energy assistance. “The
overwhelming number of calls we’re getting now is for
energy assistance,” said Laube. “We really need funds
to help these people.”
Much of South Baltimore has seen an explosion of
growth and an influx of upper-middle class residents
in the last decade. But with growth and change, there
is a downside that many of us seldom see. Rising
household costs and wages that don’t keep pace with
living expenses are squeezing lower-income neighbors
right out of their homes. That coupled with rising
gas prices and the BGE rate hike means some South
Baltimore families are barely making ends meet.

Real Estate

Locust Point Civic Association
Newsletter Advertising Information
The Locust Point Civic Association distributes to over 1300 households
and places newsletters in a number of businesses in Locust Point.

Sales Career

Your ad will not only help advertise your business to Locust Point residents---it will also help the civic association with the work they do. Thanks
in advance for your support.

Day & Evening Classes Available

Checks should be made payable to Locust Point Civic Association. Please
contact us for payment address. Advertising deadlines are the 20th of
each month. EPS formats are preferred but PDF’s and TIFF’s are acceptable.
Please email sjharrison1@comcast.net or call Susan (410) 353-6800 to buy
an ad or for further information.

Limited Seating so Enroll Today!

Advertising Rates

Call Paige Cosgrove

$25

1/8 page (business card size)

$50

1/4 page ad

(3.7” W x 2.5” H)

443.627.2900 for details.

Option A: 7.5” W x 2.5” H
Option B: 3.7” W x 5” H

Prudential Carruthers Realtors
$100

1130 Light Street

1/2 page ad
Option A: 7.5” W x 5” H
Option B: 3.7” W x 10” H

Baltimore, Maryland 21230
$200

Full-page ad (7.5” W x 10” H)

Non Profit rates are $17, $30, $65 and $120 respectively.

Is a Real Estate Career for you?

-- Website advertising --

www.shouldisellrealestate.com

We are now offering a special on ads for our new website, www.mylocustpoint.org. Introductory rates are $25 for 6 months. Please supply
a 203 pixels W x 67 pixels H (2.819 inches by .931 inches) in .jpg or .gif
format ONLY.
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Committee Updates

city recommends that any major additions to individual
properties or proposed property subdivisions be
submitted to the community association prior to any
public hearings. Please submit plans to LPCA P.O. Box
27097, Baltimore, MD 21230 or by contacting Brian
Mastervich at bmastervich@mindspring.com.
Communications/Newsletter: The deadline for ads
and editorial content for the newsletter is now the
15th of the preceding month. I’m sorry, we cannot
grant extensions. If you would like to submit anything
for the newsletter or if you’d like something posted
on the LPCA website, please email Colleen Wolfe at
wolfe.colleen@gmail.com.

Parks and Beautification: We will be applying for
another grant in the spring and need some ideas. We
can get up to $5,000 but the money must be spent on
the park. I think a few more trash cans and doggie
stations are needed, but I want to know what you think.
Go on line to www.mylocustpoint.com and post your
thoughts. Here are some of my observations:
•
The wood chips in the playground need to
be replaced. Instead of wood chips or mulch, what
about rubber mulch? It is permanent, environmentally
sound, but more expensive.
•
The tennis courts need resurfacing and the
nets need to be replaced. I have gotten an estimate for
$8000 to resurface the courts.
•
Have you noticed the dirt right next to the
pathways? It is nothing but stone and soil...no grass.
•
What about a fountain next to the bathhouse
once it is renovated to add a bit of Victorian charm?
•
Maybe some trees near where the dog park is
planned? It will be nice to sit, watch our dogs frolic
with their new friends while we make new ones sitting
in the shade.
•
How about some benches at the tennis courts
so folks can sit and wait for an empty court?
•
Wouldn’t it be great if we could restore the
steps from Fort Avenue leading down to the park and
even get the H2O fountain to work.
•
How about a fountain or two in the park for
us to use instead of only one that barely works in the
kiddie area?
I think there are many more things that can be added
to this list. I need to hear from the general community
to get a consensus and balance it with the money
available, whether from grants or from the money
we currently have. Yes, the city should pay for lot of
the park improvements like the tennis courts, water
fountains etc. Let’s start a park blog.
Membership: Memberships for 2008 for the Locust
Point Civic Association are now due. If you would
like to become a member for the remainder of 2007,
you can do so for $3. Please be advised that you are
not eligible to vote for any motions unless you are a
dues-paying member. Please see Lynne Mastervich at
the next general meeting or email her at lmcmeans@
mindspring.com.
Nominations and Elections: The position of chairperson
for the Nominations and Elections Committee is
open. If anyone is interested in volunteering for the
position, please contact Paul Silberman at 410-7524774 or psilberman2@yahoo.com.
Design Review: McHenry Row will be starting
construction in the near future with the site utility
work, entrance from Key Highway and the westernmost
parking garage structure. The name of the grocer
anchor will be announced soon. REMINDER - The

State Farm®
Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Tom Nash
Agent

454 E. Fort Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21230
Bus: 410-727-4545 Fax: 410-528-9434
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Recycle Reminder
Recycling days in LP for November & December
Important Note: Please secure your recyclables so the wind
doesn’t turn them into litter!
Bottle, Can and Jar Days:
Monday, November 26 (November 12 is Veterans Day,
no pick up)
Monday, December 10 and 24
Bottles and cans included are glass and plastic bottles, tin cans
and metal cans. It is now okay to leave the caps on the glass
jars and glass bottles. Plastic bottle caps are only okay if they
are a number 1 or 2 (see note below).
NOTE: All plastic items must have a 1 or a 2 in the little triangle
on the bottom of the item. If it does not have a 1 or 2, it is not
recyclable.
While blue or transparent bags are preferred, we can also put
our recyclables in bags of other colors or set them out in bins.
Be sure the containers are easily identifiable so they don’t get
confused with trash.

Paper Days:
Friday, November 9 and November 23
Friday, December 14 and 28
Included are white/colored paper, cardboard, newspaper,
magazines, books, catalogs, phone books, folders, and envelopes.
Remember to remove all paper clips, staples and rubber bands.
Paper can be placed in paper bags, boxes or bundled up. Identity
Theft Alert: Do not include paper with personal information unless
it is shredded.
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Family Time
Ø
Tote a Tot. Created by a dad, Tote a Tot
straps your car seat to your wheeling luggage,
with child in it. Zip through the airport with
ease. (http://toteatot.com/)
Ø
Triple Play car seat that converts into a
stroller. This car seat/stroller has wheels that
tuck up underneath and a handle that folds
into itself to convert into a car seat. (See www.
hammacher.com and search for car seat stroller
combo)
Ø
Carry-on Stroller. Invented by a ﬂight
attendant, this is for toddlers that do not need a
car seat on board. It is a seat, like a foldable lawn
chair, that attaches to rolling luggage. The head
rest also acts as a tray. (http://www.topofthelinetravel.com/carry-on-luggage-stroller.html).
Of course I ﬁnd the best solution for getting
through the airport without spending any more
money is to simply turn over the car seat onto
wheel-aboard luggage with wheels. Turn it upside
down and backwards so it rests over the luggage.
That way you can pull it behind you. Then gatecheck the stroller so you have it to use between
ﬂights and down to the gate and back.
Let these tips take the stress out of holiday
travel, and you can enjoy some of the “getting
there,” too. You can ﬁnd more tips and ideas
on family travel on Trisha’s blog, http://www.
carseattraveler.com.

Getting there - Family Travel for the
holidays
By Trisha Coy

The holidays are just around the corner and it’s
time to begin thinking about the travel that goes
along with meeting up with loved ones. Here
are some ideas for making the “getting there”
smoother.
Whether traveling by car or plane, it is important
to consider activities for children to do during
the trip. I like to bring new toys or begin
packing away some much-loved toys a few weeks
before so they are like new when you pull them
out during the trip. Someone once suggested
packing little brown bags of toys for each child
to open at speciﬁc points or times during the
trip; for example, labeling one “To be opened
on Saturday at 3pm” and another “To be opened
when crossing the state line into PA.” That way
the fun is dispersed throughout the trip.
A few essential items that I could not travel
without:
Ø
A plastic bag to hold all the garbage we
seem to accumulate during the journey;
Ø
Flat crayons so they stay put and do not
roll;
Ø
Coloring books;
Ø
Books, books, and more books (make a
trip to the library to get some new paperbacks,
which won’t weigh you down);
Ø
Hand wipes.
Some other items to consider:
Ø
Magnetic or vinyl foldout story boards
(sold at toy stores such as aMuse);
Ø
DVD player -- A new DVD for the trip
can pay for itself many times over;
Ø
Binoculars -- Older kids will have fun
spotting things from the plane or car that others
may not have seen;
Ø
Print out activities from sites like www.
activityvillage.co.uk/.
I often get asked how to move through the airport
with children, carrying luggage, toting car seats,
and wheeling strollers. It can be a challenge, for
sure. If you are traveling with small children,
there are many new gadgets out to help ease the
process.
Ø
Trunki. This ingenious device is all the rage
for toddlers. It’s simply a rolling hard luggage
which kids can ride while you pull them that is
guaranteed to attract attention. (www.trunki.net
and also sold at aMuse of Fell’s Point)
November 2007

Announcing a great new way for families with kids to meet
and get to know each other. We have created an email group
called locustpointkids on Yahoo. It is open to anyone in
Locust Point with kids of any age. Our group home page
is http:

groups.yahoo.com group locustpointkids. How it

works: Just send an email to locustpointkids subscribe
yahoogroups.com. Once your request is approved, you
can start sending and receiving email messages to other
members. You can use the list to organize play dates,
meet

other

parents,

trade

information

on

childcare,

pediatricians, schools, kid related events, etc. Don’t worry
about privacy, your email address and messages are not
public and can been seen only by other members.

Green Thumb Tips
Mums and Pansies Bring Color All Year
Long
Although you know that pansies are a great
fall flower, you may not know that there are
many new ones that are called sub-zero,
meaning they can take a cold, cold winter.
These newer, cold-hardy varieties, which
mainly come in dark violet and blue with
cream centers, are costlier than their spring
counterparts, but worth the price to keep
some color around your house all year long.
Let’s not forget the fall mums, which have
been a planting pot staple for years. There are
new miniature mums in a variety of colors that
will bloom in the fall and again in the summer
so with proper trimming, you’ll have them
all year. With this in mind, you might want to
think about their placement since they do not
get to a height over 14 inches. That makes
them perfect for window boxes.
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Featured Listings

C ur r ey R ea l E s t a t e G r oup
1210 Light Street, Federal Hill
(o) 410-727-4644 (c) 410-336-5244
chris.currey@longandfoster.com
www.ChrisCurrey.com
Agents: Chris Currey, Judith Grauer,
Tom Atwood, Key-Key von Lange
and Michael Lind.

1447 Woodall Street
• 2 Bedroom + 2.5 Bath
• 3rd Floor Office/ Entertainment Area
• 2 rooftop decks + 3rd deck w/ hot tub
• Awesome water + city views
• High line finishes
68 East Heath Street
• 4 Bedrooms + 2.5 Bath
• Gourmet Kitchen with granite counters
• Beautiful Master Bath Suite
• Roof deck with 360 degree view of city

1711 Belt Street
• 2 Bedroom & 1.5 Bath
• Located on Tree lined block
• 1 Block from Riverside Park
• Large Gourmet Kitchen w/ Island

118 Randall St.
• 2 Bedroom + 2.5 Bath
• Brand New Renovation
• Gourmet Kitchen
• Bamboo Floors
• Back Patio
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